CALL TO ORDER (1000):

ATTENDANCE and SELF INTRODUCTIONS:

MEETING OBJECTIVES and DESIRED OUTCOME:
• Start on time / End on time (or end early)
• Review and update goals / Committees Reports
• Have fun, be productive

CHANGES TO THE AGENDA:

APPROVAL OF MINUTES:

LIAISON REPORTS:
Sonoma County chiefs (John Lantz)
Marin/Sonoma Training Officers (Sean Lacey)
California Fire Chiefs Association, Operations Section (Mike Ahlin)
Sonoma County Fire Prevention Officers (Steve Adams)
Marin Operations Group (Mark Brown)

OLD BUSINESS:
• Rehab Guideline: (Spencer Andreis) Final approval from the fire Chiefs?
• Helicopter Policy: (Spencer Andreis) Final approval from the Fire Chiefs?
• Update draft of REDCOM SOP #27. Acceptance from the DOAG?
• Update on the 2 in 2 out research from the assigned Group. (Jack Piccinini)

NEW BUSINESS:
• 2010 Active Status Program: David Cornelssen

FOR THE GOOD OF THE ORDER:

NEXT MEETING:

ADJOURNMENT: